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Key: D

D           A     D
We are not afraid
             G                  A
We are fearless and brave
        D      A              Bm             D
And even when our hearts may pound
         G
We'll sing our songs and stand our ground
D                  A        Bm    G
Fear makes us predictable
G          A        D
We are not afraid

D                     A           D
There's many different ways
                G                     A
That they keep us in our place
      D          A             Bm          D
It's not just laws and pointless wars
       G            
No, it's the looks upon their face
         D               A           D
That makes you want to hide
                G                             A
From the judgements they provide
D                  A        Bm
Screw their disapproval
D              G       A          G         A
You must never compromise – ohhh

We are not afraid
We are fearless and brave
And even when our hearts may pound
We'll sing our songs and stand our ground
Fear makes us predictable



We are not afraid

Ev'ry bullying word
Is like a bleating from the herd
You can't do this, you can't do that
You can't veer off that grey old track
Aiming for to keep
Ev'ry one of us like sheep
A curse upon the ordinary
Three cheers for the niche – ohhh

We are not afraid
We are fearless and brave
And even when our hearts may pound
We'll sing our songs and stand our ground
Fear makes us predictable
We are not afraid

Our bearing and attire
It must meet with the desire
Of the assorted fashion police
Whose own thoughts long ago did cease
They peer inside your head
And from the corners of your bed
And say “now that's not normal, no
You must do this instead” ohhh

We are not afraid
We are fearless and brave
And even when our hearts may pound
We'll sing our songs and stand our ground
Fear makes us predictable
We are not afraid
We are not afraid
We are fearless and brave
And even when our hearts may pound
We'll sing our songs and stand our ground
Fear makes us predictable
We are not afraid
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